
New Soldering System
Auto-Sleep Workstand
Now included with all Metcal and OKi Soldering Systems

The Auto-Sleep Workstands:
How do they work?

They have an insert, with a magnetic core, which
helps increase tip life by allowing the tip cartridge to
idle at a lower temperature, thereby reducing
oxidation.

They do not shut the iron off, they reduce the power
available to the tip while it is in the stand.

The recovery time, from when the tip is removed from
the Auto-sleep stand, is within seconds.

The stand also includes a brass wire wool cleaning
compartment to remove heavy oxidation build up
associated with lead-free process.

WS1 WS1G WS2 WS2G
Metcal MX-500S upgraded withWS1 universal
auto-sleep workstand in black.
WS1G universal auto-sleep workstand in green
available as an option (green cradle alone is
also available - WS1CG).

Metcal SP200 upgraded withWS2 auto-sleep
workstand in black.
WS2G auto-sleep workstand in green available
as an option (green cradle alone is also
available - WS2CG).

OKi MFR Series has a built-in auto shut-off
function and does not require an auto-sleep
workstand.

OKi PS-800 upgraded withWS2 auto-sleep
workstand in black.
OKi PS-800E still comes with the auto-sleep
workstand in black (part number is now WS2).
WS2G auto-sleep workstand in green available
as an option (green cradle alone is also
available - WS2CG).
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